
GRANULATED cork and bltumei
pressed Into blocks is used for pav
Insr the strecls of London, elasticity
bolnß Its chief recommendation.

Hood's^Cures

tmend
Hood's Sarsapnr-

ilIn and Hood's Pills. 1

have suffered very tuucb

Sick Headache^
and two '.joxes of Hood's

terrible disease. 1 know

Hood's is

tbo best medicine I eve r t ok." Mas. H. M.

LATUM, Pino Vallm-, N. V. (LET HOOD'S.
Hood's i'illscure itver I.'lt. 25T-rufs per IHx.
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||TFIE WALL PAPER MERCHANT
\ UITU SELLS THE BEST,
Oml lis THE CHEAPEST

WALL PAPER
Hood Pnpers ;i*. and sr. (,'old Paperssc.,

*\u2666?. and life. Send ?ic. Miunps I'm- stiiuplos.
541 Wood Hi reel, l'iit*but-uli, I'n.

gVWIFTS SPEOIFIO ? ?

For renovating the entire svstemeliminating Lll Poisons from thiblood, whether of scrofulous oimalarial origin, this preparation has no equal

"For eighteen months I had an
eating soro on my tongue. 1 was

h?7Pr treated by lwst local physicianshut obtained no relief; tho sore nraduallvcrewworse. I finally took S. S. S., and was eiitirelvcured after using a few bottles."

SC.
B. MCLEMOKK,Henderson, Tex.

Treat ise on Blood and Skin Dis-eases mailed free.
The SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

"German
Syrup"

Just a bad cold, and a backing
cough. We all suffer that way some-
times. How to get rid of them is
the study. Listen ?"I am a Ranch-
man and Stock Raiser. My life is
rough and exposed. I meet all
weathers in the Colorado mountains.
I sometimes take colds. Often they
are severe. I have used German
Syrup five years for these. A few
doses will cure them at any stage.
The last one I had was stopped in
24 hours. It is infallible." JamesA. Lee, Jefferson, Col. ®

ITHE KIND |

J

'
MRS. Cll.iyrit eiiKltl:rr.n, if

| On Crutches 10 Tears! |
\u25a0EATING SORES THAT Y

WOULD NOT HEAL !§
9 CUKEI)! CUBED! 9
HDANASarhapahili.A CO. : B
J | lObntlkmkn ?I wish TO tottify to the efficacy 5§
HOF DANA'S SAKSAI'ALTLL.L.A. * GJfH For eevpral yeur 1 linv.- Im-i-ii ruffrring from h|
RR®"'! I*lOD lliOI'il-I-I-ALLRIL by DIFFERENTIAm| tin tors by the several Pbysii-lans who utt-iulidmc S|
HEbut which liafll<-| tli*M|| ~f them all. It ut-H

A ways
B IIII' ' I'l'Hll.IHI'I leaving N p-TMntenffifi

aore, which iiotliinu would heal. ItSi

liiw m̂irS"
n,v fevekl

\u25a0 FOR months I win I <)\u25a0

WHIT 11M(*riIt*Hl* for O' ,U WALKS
Lat F*llI purchased three hottiVof*' B

DANA'S w
SARSAPAIIILLA 1

of Dovi*Bros IT HELPED me from the FLI-F.SI TOOK it fuithfiillv, MID I .MI now attend t<>
Uutlcnaiid walk, AS WELLB

anything thnt luipp'ens nt the PRESENT *'l
Mnlone. N. v. " MILS. O'LLVKU CIIKKRIKR. £\u25a0

S GR.NTI.KMEN:? We enclose teatinionlul of Mrs ISSC'herrier, which is a strong endonwment of yourl!
-. '"'V "HRR "TLENIMTT<>B

; , We lire very rcp-ctXnlly roitra, GG
B Malone, N. Y. Wholesale A JUdailVruggUt* S
G| Uana Sarsaparilla Co.. Belfast, Maine. §|

Waterproof

WORLD 11 j

vi JLI\u25a0
pr./cf,and willK"CP youdry LA tho hardest norm. The
nrv. POMIL PI. SI.I< KELT Is a perfect riding coat, and
cover* the entire saddle. Hewn roof Imitations. Don't

,buy a eo.it If the ,4 l''ihBrand" is not on it. JLLTI-tra-
,tcd Cut.ilnct'C IN P. A. .1. TOWKIt. Bust- -n,Mars,

; wli'i I'AST-M. rnaimds mid Pa'.nfs which st.nln (he
linn la, Injure tlu*iron and hum rod.

The Klsln,' Sun Stow p.iiisn Is If.minnt. Odor-
! leas. Durable, ami tho consumer pajra for UO tin

J

TREATMENT OF INJURIOUS INSECTS.

In general, noxious insects must be
combated as soon as their depreda-
tions can be seen, but Herbert Osborn
and L. H. Pammel of the lowa sta-

tion, recommend that as soon as blos-
soms fall, apples and plums should be
sprayed for codling moth and plum
curculio. Spray strawberry plants if
infested with slugs. 111 early summer,
plant lice may be numerous on plums
and cherries, he sprayed
with kerosene emulsion. In July, spray
potatoes with London purple or Paris
green, if infested with potato beetles.
In August anil September, cabbage
worms may begin to appear, and can
be treated by spraying with hot water,
or withpyrethrum in water, or as a
powder. Cherry slugs aiul the leaf-
eating caterpillars and other insectsoll
plums and other trees may be sprayed
with London purple. Kerosene emul-
sion may be used directly on the in-
sects, and willkill nil it touches by en-
tering the breathing pores.?American
Agriculturist.

OFF COLOR OF CHICKS.

If you procured eggs of pure bred
fowls, and the chicks seem to differ and
appear of various colors, do not be dis-
appointed, as the chicks will be of the
proper color when matured. Of tho
black breeds of fowls, such as the Lang-
iihnns, Black Minocras and Black Span-
ish. the chicks nearly always have a
large proportion of white on them when
hatched. It is an old saving that the
more white on the chicks of such breeds
the blacker the plumage at maturity.
We have often noticed broods of
Wynndottes or Indian game chicks, no
two in the broods being alike, and dif-
fering so greatly as to lead an inex-
perienced person to suppose that the
chicks were mongrels ; yet when they
came to maturity it was a difficultmat-
ter to select the best one in the flock,
so far as the plumage was concerned.
Brahmas, Cochins, Plymouth Rocks
and other breeds may also bo classed
among the uncertainties until the chicks
are well advanced, and for that reason
breeders often receive complaints from
customers in regard to their hatches ;
but the breeders simply advise them
to wait a while, when the matter rights
itself.?Mirror and Farmer.

HOW TO MAKE CHEESE AT HOME.

Have a tinman solder a faucet near
the bottom of one end of an ordinary
tin wash boiler which will hold five or
six pailfuls. Fit a movable tin screen
inside about three inches from the
faucet aud extending about the same
distance above it, which shall hold the
curd away from the faucet. This, with
a long wooden paddle, is all you need
order especially for the work, except
cheese cloth, rennet and a cheese
press.

\u25baSix pailfuls of sweet milk, with tho
cream all in it, will make about fifteen
pounds of cheese. It need not be of
one milking if it is perfectly sweet.
Put the milk in the boiler on the stove

and heat it to eighty degrees. Remove
from the stove and add the rennet.

The tablets are easiest to use and the
directions accompuny them. When
the milk has coagulated, which will
take place in ten minutes or less, it
must be cut to the bottom of the boiler
each way, making about two inch
squares. The whey will begin to start,
almost at once. Sink a small dipper
into it slowly, and the whey may be
removed gradually until two quarts or
more have been collected. Heat this
rather hot, not scalding, and pour it
over the curd, stirring it very care-
fully. When at 100 degrees open the

faucet and allow the whey to drain
cut, dipping it out from the top as be-

fore described. When drained, sprinkle
half a teacupful of dairy salt on the
curd and crumble and mix it thor-
oughly with the hands. Have a square
of strong, loosely woven cloth wet and
placed in the cheese hoop, which
should lie the size of a peck measure, j
Press the curd into the hoop, adjust I
the cover, after the cloth has been !
folded 011 the top of the curd, and sub- I
mit the cheese to gentle pressure.

Prepare a bandage of cheese cloth I
large enough to go around the cheese '
and wide enough to nearly cover the I
ends. Lay on the ends another piece
and sew to the piece around the
cheese. Keep at seventy degrees in a
dry room. Too much salt or too much
scalding when heating the curd hardens
the cheese, while careless stirring
starts the "white whey" and allows
much of the butter fats to escape.?
New England Homestead.

PROFIT IN TORE.

itli pork at its present price, al-
most any man can feed his corn, orother grain, to pigH and make a satis-
factory profit, declares S. Woodward,
of New York. But times will change ;
pork will again go down until it will
be so low that the very best skill will
be required to get any'profit out of its
growth. If it be wise, now in the
midst of almost universal peace, for
the Nations to spend such vast sums as
they do, ia preparing for war, how
much wiser for the farmer during this
time of prosperity in pig growing to
study the subject so as to be prepared iwhen the evil days of low prices come
again. It is surprising to see how
little thought the averago pig grower
gives to the matter of ehonn produc-
tion of pork. Although there is some
change in the direction of killiug
lighter pigs, yet the great bulk of the
po.vk still coming iuto the markets is '

THE MERRY SIDE OF LIFE.
STORIES THAT ARE TOLJD BY THE

FUNNY MEN OF THE PRESS.

The Dude's Downward Path Always#
Fresh?A Dash ofModernity?Thei
Road to Popularity, Etc., Etc.

The irrepressible dude, very eary in life,
Falls in love with each maiden he sees.

In fact, he no seoner gets down on his lip
ThaD he's apt to got down on his kndes. |

?Brooklyn Life.

ALWAYS FRESH.

He?"What a fresh complex ion.'Miss
Flirtie has."'

She (rival belle) "Yes, fresh every/

ilav, I believe."?New*York Weekly.

A DASH OF MODRRNITY.

Van Arndt?After all, \to get back to <
old authorities?"what's*in a name 7"'

Maid Marian?"A hyphen, if it's an
aristocratic name."?Puck.

THE ROAD TO POPULARITY. F
"What is the secret of your 'enor-

mous popularity?"
"I have always laughed at another/

man's jokes."?Chicago Record.

THE BED WAS ALLRIGHT. ?

Mrs. Hashdish?"l hope you Wound
your bed comfortable, Mr. Clover."

Mr. Clover?"l s'pose it was, but I
it's more than I can say for mjsclf. 'jji
-Inter-Ocean. j

CAUTION. t
Mrs. Younglove?"Shall you expect Ime to bake my own bread?"
Mr. Younglove?"Just as youl pre- ifer, dearest; but you needn't bfpther \u25a0

about baking mine."

in heavy carcasses which were fed
mostly on corn. Now this is neither
the most desirable, nor is it by any
means the most profitable pork.

On a recent visit to the Wisconsin
Experiment Station at Madison, Pro-
fessor W. A. Henry, who is a born ex-
perimenter, showed me some experi-
ments now being made, and the un-
published results of some already made
011 the same liue of pig feeding for
most profit. If the farmers conhl see
what I saw, and realize fullythe great
importance of the principles that con-
trol animal life, and then follow them,
they would save very much of what is
now ignorautly thrown away, and
would more than double the profits of
pork making, by reducing to its lowest
limit the amount of food now used as a

maintenance ration or simply food for
support.

The Professor has demonstrated,
beyond doubt, by a series of careful
experiments, that the maintenance ra-
tion is in equal proportion to live
weight, or nearly so; that while a 100-
pound pig requires one and one-half
pounds of food (one pound of wheat
middlings and two pounds of corn
meal), simply to keep it without gain
or loss, a 500-pound pig, under like
conditions, requires five pounds of the
same food for its support. He further
showed that about three pounds of this
same food, in addition to either ration,
made one pound of pork.

Now, were a man to try to make
pork with these pigs, with the one he
would get one pound for each four and
one-half pounds fed ; with the other
110 would feed eight pounds. For
comparison, suppose the mixture were
worth S2O per ton, or one cent per
pound in the case of 100-pound pigs,
his pork would cost four and one-half
cents per pound; in the case of a 500-
pound pig it would cost eight. Or, to
put it iu another light, suppose ten
pigs be fed four and one-half pounds
of feed each, or forty-five pounds in
the aggregate, they will give a gain of
ten pounds of pork. In other words,
with these pigs forty-fivo pounds of
feed will give ten pounds of pork.
Now, if the same food be given to pigs
weighing 500 pounds each, it will feed
just nine of them five pounds each,
hut as with pigH of this size it takes

five pounds as the food of support, no
gain would be made. The food would
he simply thrown away, so far as fat-
tening purposes go. If these nine
larger pigs be fed to make one pound
of gain each, it would require twenty-
seven pounds extra. This added to
the forty-five pounds, maintenance ra-
tion, makes seventy-two pounds of feed
to make nine pounds of pork. It will
be seen that these experiments of Pro-

fessor Henry show that the mainte-
nance ration, while not exactly in pro-
portion to the live weight, is approx-
imately so. They show that while it I
took one and one-half pounds to sup I
port the growing 100-pound pig, thai
one pound per hundred pounds wai
sufficient with the 500-pound pig. Thif
is easily accounted for by the fact that
there is less proportionate amount o!
exterior surface in the larger pigs, no
growth, aiul probably less activity.
But carrying this proportion in thodi
rection of a pig still smaller than 100
pounds, it would probably require
with a pig weighing twenty-five poundi
nt the rate of two pounds per IOC
pounds, or about onc-lialf pound ot
food as n inaintenacc ration. If this
be true, it would then only take three
and one-half pounds with this pig to
grow one pound of pork.

Further experiments by Professoi
Henry show very conclusively thai
corn or corn meal is, by no means, th<
best food for pork growing, thougt
good for fattening. Wheat middlingi
he found much better than corn alone.
He also found, by careful experiments
several times repeated, that 200 poundi
of corn meal and 1582 pounds of skin
milk produced as much growth as 50C
pounds of the middlings meal mixturt
and a better growth than 500 pouudi
of clean'corn meal. In this we see thai
five pounds of ski in milk are aboui
equal to one pound of ineal. The les
son for the pig feeder in the experi
nients is to feed young, thrifty pigs
and to feed them 011 a mixture of core
meal and wheat middlings, and nevei
to feed them beyond 150 pounds rlressec
weight. ?American Agriculturist.

WHEHE IGNORANCE WAS BLIKFL
Com?"lf Charley was BO stupid and j

mistook the fireworks for shootinji stars, ,
why didn't you correct him?

Mamie?''Becausehe kissod ime every/
time he saw one."?Puck. '

HIS LAST KICK.

Tillinghast-?"Nixon always was nl
great kicker."

Gildersleeve? "Yes? What\waakicking at last?"
Tillinghast?"Tho bucket. "?(Truth. I

,
FROM LACK OF EXERCISE.

'

Askcn?"What kind of a fe4low is
Dumleigh?"

Tell?"Well, Dumleigh is nifellow
who, if he were to think twicejjbefore
he spoke, would lose the use lof his
voice."?Puck. J

THE SECRET OP IF.
Blimmer?"Salt watejr bfrthing i

strengthens ft man wonderfully."
Doctor Knowit?"Shucks! What |

does him the good is the s ercercise he !
gets while wriggling out of/ his damp.j
bathing suit."

AN IMPRACTICABLESITQGJISTION. 1

Mr. Bridie?"Don't yofci think it ?
would be a good idea to f'harge your 1
girl for all the china she breaks?"

Mrs. Bridie?"How can I charge
her for it when I dare to i
charge her with it!" 1

i /
WHY SO NAMFT>.

"This is angel cake," 'remarked one I
of the boarders at Mrii. Hashcroft's |
ieedery when the desert was reached.

"I know,"roplied tho one addressed.
"Why ia it. so called?"

"BecMUse of its fatal effects, I sup-
pose." ?(Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele-, (
graph.

A BIGALLOWANCE.

"You must let tho baby have iune
cow's milk to\ drink every day,"'said i
the dootor.

"Very welt, ,if you say so, doctor,"
said the peapSexed young mother;
"hut I really don't see how he is go-
ing to hold it) all."?-Indianapolis
Journal.

A BETTFJT SCHEME.

Junior Daw Partner?"We must take j'
jur head clerk into partnership. He I

has had half a .million dollars be- ! :
tjueathed to him.*'

_

Senior Partner "Partnership !j JNever! Wo mustrpnrt with him on
good terms and getyhim as a client " 1 1
?Truth. 1 i

A PRELIMINARY!HKIRMJBH.

"Now that you areiengaged, daugh-
ter, don't you think it would be well
for you to learn how to cook njrul take
care of a house?"

"Oh, Edward is very well /satisfied
indeed with our cook, father, and
thinks our house just lovely."?Once
A AVcek.

THE TRUE DRESS REFORMER.

Bass?"My wife is such)a busy lit-
tle woman ! She gives hervwhole time |
nearly, to dress reform."

Cass?"Dress reform? Oh, yes, Jj
see; making over some of her old
duds."

Bass?"That is what I said."?Buf- t
falo News.

ANIMALLIFE.

Doolittle Goode ?"How did you
spend your vacation?"

Somers Holliday?"Oh, I led a dog's i
life!"

Doolittle Goodo?"No! What did
you do?"

Somers Holliday?"Lay around and
slept."?Puck.

A BUSINESS HEAD.

Old Bullion (on his death bod)
"Allmy property is willed to you, but
I'm afraid my children by my first wife
will make a contest, ami then the law
yers willget it."

Young Wife?"Don't worry, my
love; 1 can easily fix that. I'llmarry
one of the lawyers."- New Yo'k
Weekly.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Lettuce is a good food for the poul-
try.

Do not feed the poultry unless the>
need it.

The eggs should be gathered at least
j twice daily.

! A good dust bath is a necessity fox
healthy fowls.

Give the chickens plenty of fresh
air and sunshine.

Milk, either skim or butter, is ex-
cellent for chickens.

Pigs grow well on grass, clover being
especially good for pasturing them
on.

The amount of eggs laid is largely
governed by liberal but wise feed-
ing.

I Filthy quarters are responsible for

i the greater part of the so-called hog
cholera.

Give the hogs plenty of pure waterand they will not drink out of their
wallows.

Cnbl,og p, sunflower seed, millet nn.lKiir'.'linm ); -o excellent feeds forchickens.

WORDS', WORDS, WORDS.

City Editor- "You've got the ac-
count of that woman's suffrage meet
'ing, have you. What's that big roll ol

I paper under your am; ?"

f Reporter "What they said at the
meeting."

City Editor "And that slip of paper
you are twirlingin your fingers?"

Reporter?"What they did."?Buf-
falo Courier.

TOO MUCH EDUCATION.

Teacher (Waif's Night School) ?

"\u25a0Now remember. A diamond is pure
Carbon. Shoe blacking, by the way,

i lH>ys, is made of carbon, and the shine
[or glisten is due to millions of tinv
jdiamonds."

Gentleman (the next day)?"l want
my hooks blacked. How much, boy ?"'

I Hoy?"l don't know, boss. I hain't
had a chance to iuquire the price o'
diamonds this mornin'."?Good News.

A SELFISH WORLD.

George?"No matter how things go
?the poor always suffer."

"Jack?"Yes, the nabobs who own
railroads don't think anything of run-
ning over a poor raan'6 horse."

"Yes, and the man who can nfford
to own a horse runs down the poor
fellow on a bicycle."

? 'Just so. An the fellow on the bi-
cycle runs down the poor chap who
lias to walk."

"That's is. the man who walks
stumbles against the poor cripple who
goes on crutches."

"That's the way. And the cripple
on crutches spends most of his time !
jamming his sticks down on other peo
ple'H corns. It's a sadly selfish world. '* i
?New York Weekly.

WISE WORDS.

j Do not peddle your principles for u
living.

j Tears are the tribute of humanity tc
its destiny.

' There's many a leap twixt the boat
and the slip.

I Pay as yon go and save enough tc
\u25a0 'come back on.

| Do not permit the good luck ol
iothers to discourage you.

I A wise man always keeps ou hand
enough resignation for any emer-
gency.

A rational nature admits of nothing
that is not serviceable to the rest ol
inaukind.

For his bounty there was no wintei
to it; an nutumu it was that grew more
by reaping.

Nor for thy neighbor* nor for thee,
be sure, was life designed to be

jdraught of dull complacency.
I Some will always be above others
Destroy tho inequality to-day and it

I willappear again to-morrow.
Covetous men need money least, vet

most affect and seek it; prodigals whe
need it most do least regard it.

I To an honest mind the best per
j quisites of a place are the advantage!

j it gives to a man of doing good.

How Far Did lie ltldci

I A group of gentlemen were gatheree
( about the desk st the Arlington Ins'

j evening, says the Washington Post
. engaged in earnest endeavors to flgurt

\u25a0 out a mathematical problem brouglr
I over by a prominent young member o

the New York Bar, wiio stands to Josi
$1(10 on a wager if his own solution ii
wxong. Here it IN :

A column of troops twenty-five milei
| long is ordered to a point twenty-fiv
miles distant. A courier starts Him
ultaneously with the rear of the col I

| limit and reaches the head thereof 1
I Keturning he meets the rear of tin
I column at the point where the heac
originally was. Both the troops auc
the courier are to travel at a uniforn
rate of speed. How many miles doei
the courier traverse?

It looks simple. The youug Xev
Yorker said it was simple, and that ii
didn't take a mathematical sharp t(

| figure out that the courier journeyec
jjven fifty miles. The mau who mad*

J the bet with him was a Philadelphiau
| and he called in Professor Thunder, t
teacher of mathematics, said to be tin
greatest expert in the Quaker City
The Professor figured at it awhile and

I said it was plain that the courier eov
I ered over fifty miles, but just how
much more he wouldn't undertake tc
say off hand.

The man from Gotham was not sat
isfied with the Philadelphia professor's
conclusion, so on reaching Washing-
ton ho hunted up Professor George
Hill, the Clerk to the House Irrigation
Committee, and an expert in math-
ematics, who in turn referred him to
Professor Woodward, of the Const and
Geodetic Survey.

His answer was sent in and appeared
Rt the bottom of n long sheet ol
algebraic equations. It was 603 miles.
And still the New Yorker is not satis-
fied. Before giving up the 8100 he i
going to have the opinion of the pro-
fessor of mathematics of Columbia
College. It will take no less an author-
ity than that to shake his belief in the
correctness of his own ciphering, which
he admits was not done with the help
of quadratic equations.

A WelfEarned Testimonial.
The captain, chief engineer, chief

officer and carpenter of the .-teanm"
Prodauo, have been presented with a
testimonial by owners nnJ underwrit-
ers. The steamer was going from
Cape Town to Australia with 50,000
caseH of petroleum and 500 kegs of
gunpowder. When 600 miles from
land a fire broke out in the cross
bunker, wnich was separated from the
argo space by a wooden bulkhead two
oid one-hall inches thick. Captain
I'rotter and liis officers, instead of

; undoning the vessel, went down tlie bnnken, and at the ricU of theirives, got tic burning coal out -Xow
fork Dispatch.

Pnndfcs In the German Army.

Referring to the recent order of the
German Emperor with regard to the
dandyfied irregularities which had be
come common in the German Army, a
correspondent at Berlin calls our at

tention to the fact that the Kaiser him-
self is not altogether free from affecta-
tion of this kind, iwasniueh as he him-
self sets the fashion of '"bangle" wear-
ing. In most of the many portraits of
the the bangle is brought into
special prominence by the position of
the arm. But though addicted to the

' bangle he never condescended to the
earring, which formerly was very com-
monly worn among his officers.

In the time of Frederick William IT.
when the German Army was resting
on the laurels of the great Frederick,
dandies flourished in great numbers,
among the officers, in spite of severe i
official condemnations of foppery. Tho I
monstrosities and extravagance differed I
but slightly from those of to-day?-
sharp-pointed toes, ridiculously high I
colors and short overcoats without
seams. Fatter-day exquisites have also
adopted the plan of crowding on tho
finger as many rings as possible?he
who can carry the largest number on i
the ring fingers and ut tho samo time
beiul his finger being considered to i
have tho bluest blood. ?London Globe. 1

Suicide ismucnmc re common amojg
soldiers than among civilians. I

IK. KU.MICK'S

SWAMP-ROOT
CURED ME,

GRAVEL! GRAVEL! GRAVEL!
LARGE AS A GOOSE EGG.

Dr. Kilmer A* Co., Binghamton, X. V.
Oontlemen: "Iwas under the cure ofdifferent

physicians for nearly two yen if; tried every ;
doctor in our town continued to suffer and
decline until 1 was a pliyntenl wreck.

The most learned physic-
-3t ians made examinations j

|gf and pronounced my enso j
\ in the Bladder, and said '

A that I would never he any j

v n Furgical operation.
1 I^ouf?ht what next? 1

\YEvery one felt sad; 1 myself,
gave up, as an operation eccmcd to us all
certain death. 1 shnll never forget how time-
ly the good news of your B\V IffP-IIOOT
reached me. I send you by this same mail a i
sample of the stone or gravel that was dls- 1
solved and expelled by the use of your '
SWAiTIP-IIOOT. It must have been as large
as a good sized goose egg. I am feeding as well
to-day as 1 ever did. 1 kept right on using
SWA.HP-HOOT, and it saved ray life. If
any one doubts my statement I will furnish |
proof." IiABORfCE IJOWKKSMITH,

Dec. 2Cth, 180?. Marysville, Ohio.

Dropsical Swelling, Cold as Ice.
"Swamp-Root" saved ray lifeafter 1 had

suffered everything but death.
I send you my pho-
tographand tnisdes-
criution of my case
and you can use it ir fflßpl Hi.
you wish. ky f vSa
My liaiuis were as T V]
cold as ice; th e would

could not button my

all my troubles have disappeared. Myhealth ishotter now than it lias been forvear."swA HP-HOOT" made the cure.Tell doubting ones to write UP 1 will fell them
all about it." MRS. It. J. CITTRINGEH,

Jan. 15, 18P3. Marietta, Shelby Co.. Ind.

PWAUn 11 500. A SI.OO.5vV "Ouide to Health" Free. Con-w II j*\ sultation Free.

oßr DM -KILMER & co-
. BIWOHAHTO!.,K. Y.

RO OT Dr. Kilmer's PARILLALIVERPILLS.
--'..? Are Ihc B.t I 4'! I'IIIr,23 iviit*.

KO

FRAZER AXLE
Bestinthe a
Get the Genuine £| **sp
Sold Everywhere !s*Sil3 vrL': &i

. ft IMIJNKV IN CHICK F.N!,.

MJ iy& iras-asstf
/WT , >**? <?" how to detect and
TT V"* to fi; d for e ggß |

f°' f V 11 n * r 1' 1' '? (owl ,

.- *OOI r. t uZlSl' {Vi.'L.Vi'"". cu# .

GOITRE CURHD
C' liiiUlinCulipgr. New Allien*. O Total costSCW per week. <or *IKfree. A.W u.MAMH, Pre*!

MARRIAGE PAPER Sg^'Js^^
UL'NNKLS' MOM'IILV, TOLEDO, OHIO.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.?Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

ROYAI Baking-
K v, Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
" A Handful of Dirl May baa Houseful of Shame."

Keep Your House Clean Willi

SAPOLIO
? Do You fcleep PeacefaHyl \u2666

"IT IS#
nARD TO FIGHTj

5 One's wnyw up; fo make a fortune out of -noth- ?

? lug. still, men tin ve done It na.v, do It dally;*
? and It Is to lo done by porsoveringl.v Dealing \u2666
? patiently rebukes for Inexperience until e gam \u2666

J But those wlio " survive the struggle " willJ
? admit that their suecesA Is largely to be attribu 0
? ted to the peremptory disc pllue they have en \u2666

? forced upon thene-elves of moderation, exercise ?

J and SOLND SLEEP. Forsound sleep a ?

?Pilgrim
{Spring
: Red

, g ,R die prime requisite. It ne-ds only to be seen
?

§ form true ®ptreeint toil r.f It", peculiar quul'i i--- *

? Of fM>MN<ILFS( F.N i K \u2666? If is made of highly tempered steel wire, is the ?
? I-! CM < ?! ;. |\ . r I \ ! . and XN ill hot a I IFF \u2666

? I IMF. Beware of cheap made ennimon wire!
? ImitutlonH, ?? for they are not what they seem."
? Exhibited at No. :tl Warren Street, New York; \u2666
? No. if Hamilton I'lare, Boston. \u2666

J For sale by allreliable Dealers. *

5 ?

|
:l No. 50) '°A
! \u25a0*~2.{?'STERED TRAD^2^? ?

?
???? ' ?

e Fee Brass Tag Heglstered Trademark oa alia? ueuulue Pilgrim*. \u2666

t J send lor Money Saving Primer, Free. f

\u2666 Atin* Tnelt Corporation, Boston. J
J \u2666 NVABEHOUSICS? Boston, Now York, Philadelphia, !

\u2666 < hlcago, Baltimore, San Francisco, Lynn. o
? FACTOKIKS?Taunton, Mass.; Falrhav.-a, Mass.; o
|* W hitman, J1uhs.; Duxbury, Maas.. Plymouth.*
I J Mae*. o

p N0 a-i *O3

| MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS

. SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Only a hammer needed to drive

nn I c in-'h them easily and quicklv, leaving the rlmclt
si'fo uivly Muooth. itequlrlng no hoc to he made inthe leather nor burr tor the Klvets. Thoy arc atrong,
tongli nnl durable. Millions now in use. All
lengths, uniform or assorted, put up lu hnxes.

Ask yur dealer for tlietn, or srn-1 the. In
?tamps tor u box ol 100, assorted sues. ManTU by

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFQ. CO.,
XVAI.TIIAM,MASS.

1000,000 for sale by the SAINTPAUT.
A DULPTH RAILROAD

COMPANY iu Minnesota. Send for Maps and Circu*
lars. They willbe rent to you

Addn,, HOPEWELL CLARKE,Land Commiaeioner, St. Pau 1, Minn.

WORN OMCHT AND ( DAY.

_

(rATKNT-Hn.) ( i,."!*! r. .
AN "DE'aL FAMILYMED Tc "n £1

| For luiUiechtlon, ltlllouaocAs, |
Ilcatlttlllv, loilßtlpMlloil, fiwd

.t'liiuplcAlon. tlffvmhr llri-ath, \u25a0

\u25a0 and alldiaorders of tbo Btomaoh, /r,7v®Bd *

Liver and Bowels. .
I Rlf-ANS TABULES f^vsTZs)/'
-S't g'tidy yrt promptly. INA fe- <

y'd.-uggistH orpent bymd) 'BOT
ho i.Kg- I boscH,, fj. -

Irur11 e Kamnlce-uadreHß 1
L - J J!JL ,A iS New York.

P A TV,Nr
l\ T BAbr M\l:K> Fx., It

i i\ I l 1 o. and advice ns to pati'iHoh ; .
of Invention. Send for Inventors Guide .i how ro j- ?
a patent PATHICK O'FARREI.T.. W'AaiiiNoruN.P.l'.

fr-'j who hava weak lungs or Asth- HH
F; j (Vnsumptlon. It has cured

Cj

Hi tbonaanda. Ithas not Injur-

R llis the best coagb syrup.

K( Hold erarrwhara. tJc

B|3gHaiia2aoH^H

Pure anil Wholesome Quality
' ommends to public approval tho California
I'Quid laxative remedy. Syrup of Figs. It la
pleasant to tho taste anil \y acting gently on

ihe kidney, liver anil bowels toeleanse the sys-
tem efactually, it promotes the health and
romfort of all who use It, and with millions it
Is the best and only remedy.

A 400 pound sea lion was captured on
harbor buoy at Tacoraa, Wash., lately.

More than Is 000,000 men stand ready foi
! battle inEurope.

We Cure 11 nature.
! No matter of bow long standing. Write

for tree treatise, testimonials, etc., to S. J,
11 ollens worth A* Co-, Owcgo, Tioga Co., N. V

, l'rice $1; by mail, sl.lO.

! Roaches in Hrazil, attack children, and
, sometimes adults.

Rev. 11. P. Carson, Scotland, Dak., saysr
\u25a0 " rwo bottles ofHull's Catarrh ('ure complete-
i Ur cured my little girl,"Sdld by Druggist3.7sc.

Carp and eels don't move so much as a fin
all winter.

Hatch's Universal Cough Syrup is a Positive
euro for Croup. 25 cents at druggists.

A leech lias three jaws, which form a
triangle.

__

Impaired digestion cured by Riochim's
1 Pills. Hecchnm's?no others. 25 ceil'* a box.

| Missouri leads the world in lead produc-
! tlon.

J Ifafflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp*
eon's Kye-wati-r. Druggist*soil nt:r.o por bottle.

The mocking bird, like the bull , hute*
j red.


